// QUOTATION //

of
of CPWD and those of

behalf of the President
The Executive Engineer (Elect) BSF Academy Tekanpur invites on

ani etgibli contractors
India sealed item rate qriotution from approved
-in
tr'tEs, p & T and State PWD for the under
Railway,
enlisted
rto6
of
class
appropriate
"onn
mentioned work:-

Time

of

completion

Prdtsid;fffing/Chargrng of standby overhead
connections with 0i Nos 33 KV outdoor end termination Kit
at 33 KV/0.440 Volt substation rmder T$U BlL T'
25.07.2018
27.07.2018
30.07.2018
30.07.2018

Last date of Application receiPt
Last date of issud of tender
Date 6f receipt of tender
Date of Opening of tender

upto 1800 hrs.
upto 1800 hrs.
uPto 1600 hrs.
uPto 1630 hrs'

for the work can be had from the
Quotation papers grving detailed terms and conditions
office of the GM TSU nSf f.f-pur up.to 1800 hrs. on any working day on production of attested
PAN
copies of sales tax clearance certificate, valid enlistnent documents ,GST RegistratiOn ,
Card etc.

3.

Any overwriting /erasing/cutting of the rates quoted by the quotationer will be liable for
rate to be
rejection until and unless same are properly initiated and re-written b,y the quotationer and

4.

quoted in figure as well as in words also.

5.

While quoting the rates, all applicable taxes to be included nothing extra on account of local

taxes, overheads
6.
dates.

will

be paid by the department.

The tender proceedings will be next day

if

any Gaeefie Holiday falls on above mentioned

The Competent authority on behalf of President of India does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any other quotation and reserves the authority to reject any or all the quotations received
without the assignment of any reason. All quotations in which any of the prescribed conditions is not
fulfilled or any condition including that of conditional rebate put forth by the quotationer shall be

7

.

summmily rejected.
No. TSU/Engg/BSF/Elect/20lSl

Daten t ?

July'2018

!

2 / t>l

-
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Dy. Mfrager (Construction)
ForGM, TSU BSF TekanPur
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